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HEALTH

DRIVERMANAGES
TYPE 1 DIABETES

One of the most important
gauges IndyCar driver Charlie
Kimball watches in his cockpit
— the one that’s attached
to his steering wheel with a
bit of Velcro — is a wireless
monitor that tells him, with
every turn and every lap, his
blood glucose level.
▶ PAGE 1D

Jobless say
they are
victims of
hiring bias
By SAM HANANEL

THEASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON — After two
years on the unemployment
rolls, Selena Forte thought
she’d found a temporary job
at a delivery company that
matched her qualifications.
But Forte, a 55-year-old

from Cleveland, says a re-
cruiter for an employment
agency told her she would
not be considered for the job
because she had been out of
work too long. She had lost
her job driving a bus.
“They didn’t even want to

hear about my experience,”
Forte said. “It didn’t make
sense. You’re always told just
go out there and get a job.”
Forte, scraping by now as

a part-time substitute school
bus driver, is among a grow-
ing number of unemployed
or underemployed Ameri-
cans who complain they are
being screened out of job
openings for the very reason
they’re looking for work in
the first place. Some compa-
nies and job agencies prefer
applicants who already have
jobs or haven’t been jobless
too long.
Forte could get help from

a provision in President
Barack Obama’s jobs bill,
which would ban companies
with 15 or more employees
from refusing to consider
— or offer a job to — some-
one who is unemployed.
The measure also applies
to employment agencies

▶ SEEHIRING BIAS PAGE 2A
Group worries of ‘chilling effect’

Researchers
say microbes
may be vital
for health
By ROB STEIN

THEWASHINGTON POST

Consider this: The average
person’s body contains about
100 trillion cells, but only
maybe 1 in 10 is human.
This isn’t the latest Holly-

wood horror flick or some
secret genetic engineering
experiment run amok.
This, it turns out, is na-

ture’s way: The human cells
that form our skin, eyes,
ears, brain and every other
part of our bodies are far
outnumbered by those from
microbes, primarily bacteria
but also viruses, fungi and
a panoply of other micro-
organisms.
That thought might make

a lot of people lunge for
the hand sanitizer. But that
predictable impulse may be
exactly the wrong one. A
growing body of evidence
indicates that the microbial
ecosystems that have long

▶ SEEMICROBES PAGE 4A
DNA decoders speed exploration

By CRISTIAN SALAZAR
THEASSOCIATED PRESS

NEW YORK — To veterans
of past social movements,
the Occupy Wall Street pro-
tests that began in NewYork
and spread nationwide have
been a welcome response to
corporate greed and the en-
feebled economy. Butwheth-
er the energy of protesters
can be tapped to transform
the political climate remains
to be seen.
“There’s a difference

between an emotional out-
cry and a movement,” said
Andrew Young, who worked
alongside the Rev. Martin
Luther King Jr. as a strate-
gist during the civil rights
movement and served asU.S.
ambassador to theUnitedNa-
tions. “This is an emotional
outcry. The difference is or-
ganization and articulation.”
The nearly 4-week-old

protest that began in a lower
Manhattan park has taken on
a semblance of organization
and a coherent message has
largely emerged: That “the
99 percent” who struggle
daily as the economy shud-
ders, employment stagnates
and medical costs rise are
suffering as the 1 percent
who control the vast major-
ity of the economy’s wealth
continues to prosper.
Labor unions and stu-

dents joined the protest on
Wednesday, swelling the
ranks for a day into the
thousands, and lending the
occupation a surge of po-
litical clout and legitimacy.

Can
protest
grow
roots?
Wall Street
outcry’s effect
not yet known

▶ SEEPROTEST PAGE 4A
Leadership, discussion need to
emerge, civil rights era veteran says

‘Pawn Stars’ plug raises‘Pawn Stars’ plug raises
value of ‘Godfather’ scriptvalue of ‘Godfather’ script

By JESSICA FRYMAN
LASVEGAS REVIEW-JOURNAL

St. Elizabeth Ann Seton Roman
Catholic Church members learned
Sunday that their pastor — who
admitted stealing $650,000 from the
parish—will not be back.
The parishioners wept.
“I hope you can all understand

why Monsignor Kevin McAuliffe

can no longer be pastor,” said a let-
ter from Bishop Joseph Pepe to the
congregation at Sunday Mass. Many
had begged for their leader’s return
amid the months-long federal inves-
tigation into fraud allegations they
hoped were false.

Parishioners weep
over loss of pastor

Congregation told priest won’t return

$650,000THEFT

Monsignor
KevinMcAuliffe

“I feel very sorry for him.We need to pray for him.”
PATRICIA EHRENBERG, ANACTIVEMEMBER OFTHE PARISH FOR NEARLY 20YEARS.

DAVID BECKER/LASVEGAS REVIEW-JOURNAL
The Revs. John Kovalcin, left, and James Jankowski lead noonMass on Sunday at St. Elizabeth Ann
Seton Roman Catholic Church in Summerlin. The services were the first that have been held since
Monsignor KevinMcAuliffe pleaded guilty to stealing $650,000 from the parish.

▶ SEEPARISHIONERS PAGE 6A
Summerlin church to dedicate
holy hour to prayers for pastor
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The outpouring of emotion came not
from feelings of betrayal, but for the
suffering of their priest, they said.

“I feel hurt for him. That’s where my
tears come from,” said Gloria Devlin,
who has attended the church since be-
fore its chapel was built in the early ’90s.
“It’s not hurt or betrayal or anything for
me. It’s for him. All these tears and an-
guish are for him. Something desperate
had to have driven him to this. I’ll pray
for him every day.”
McAuliffe pleaded guilty in federal

court Friday to three counts of mail
fraud in connection to stealing from sev-
eral parish funds, including the church
mission, gift shop and votive candles,
from 2002 to 2010. He faces a maximum
sentence of 20 years in prison and a
$250,000 fine on each count. He also
agreed to pay $650,000 in restitution. His
sentencing hearing was set for Jan. 6.

BISHOPASKS FOR PRAYER
Pepe’s letter, the first detailed ex-

planation to worshippers since the FBI
started investigating in late May, asked
that they support and pray for the mon-
signor while relying on their faith to find
forgiveness. The churchwill dedicate its
holy hour to prayers for McAuliffe at
7 p.m. Tuesday.
Pepe, who read the letter himself

at morning Mass, straightforwardly
outlined the pastor’s guilty plea and
explained that new procedures would
help prevent future financial theft in the
church.
McAuliffe, 58, had been a pastor at the

Summerlin church since 1997 and was
second only to the bishop in the Las Ve-
gas Diocese. The priest is credited with
leading the parish of about 7,000 families
to become one of the largest Roman
Catholic churches inNevada, building its
school and heading charitable outreach
programs andministries.
Even with McAuliffe’s admitted

wrongdoings, many reeled in disbelief
Sunday.His name still topped the church
bulletin as head pastor.
“This man’s life and soul was this

church,” said Patricia Ehrenberg, who
has been an activemember of the parish
for nearly 20 years. “How can you look
at everything we have here and believe
he stole from the church? I just can’t
believe it.”

Others said that before McAuliffe
pleaded guilty, they were convinced the
allegations were a misunderstanding
that would quickly be resolved.
“I’m believing it more now that we’ve

heard a letter from Bishop Pepe, but it’s
still hard to believe,” Devlin said. “We
still love him verymuch.”
While Pepe’s letter conceded that

parishioners likely felt “deeply hurt
and even betrayed,” members instead
expressed sadness and worry for their
beloved pastor.

“I feel very sorry for him,” Ehrenberg
said. “We need to pray for him.”

CALLEDATESTOF FAITH
The members said they would be

strong in their belief in God as they
move forward. The standing-room-only
crowd at Sunday’s noon Mass seemed to
be a testament to that faith.
Interim Pastor James Jankowski, who

read the letter on Pepe’s behalf at the
afternoon services, said the congrega-
tion had “remarkable resilience.”
“Your faith has been stellar,” Jankow-

ski said, noting that reading the letter
was the hardest thing he has had to do. “I
sincerely apologize for what Monsignor
Kevin has done. It tarnishes the church.
It tarnishes the priesthood. It can weak-
en our faith.”

He said he hoped the incident served
as a reminder that members could only
put their full trust in God.
“I think we all have to remember

regardless of who we are or what we do,
there is evil in the world. He may be a

priest, but he’s human,” said Mary Eliza-
beth Low, who has attended the parish
for 10 years. “I think we’re a very large
community and we’ll stand together. It’s
not the priest, but the people that make
the church. And who are we to judge?”
She said while she thinks the situation

could be a large test of faith for some,
she is hopeful the church will move
forward.
The Las Vegas Diocese has already

worked past a previous incident when
the Rev. William Kenny was reinstated
as pastor of Christ the King Catholic
Community. He had been relieved of his
duties in 2007 when it came to light that
a sealed lawsuit centered on allegations
that Kenny spent more than $300,000 of
a parishioner’s money.

PARISHIONERSWANTTOKNOWWHY
U.S.AttorneyDanielBogden said in an

email last week that he couldn’t discuss
what McAuliffe did with the money, or
if he even knew the answer to that ques-
tion.
“I would feel a sense of betrayal if we

get the truth that it was taken for bad or

personal gain, but I just know that’s not
it,” said Aldo Aguirre, a parishioner of
more than a decade. “I do want the plain
truth, though. If we ever find out, there
will be a sense of closure on this very sad
chapter for all of us parishioners at St.
Elizabeth’s.”
Some parishioners worried that

McAuliffe’s thin frame pointed to a
medical condition for which he used
the money. Others questioned whether
he took funds to help someone else in
need. They said the priest drove an old
beat-up Cadillac and donned worn-out
boots, shrugging off the possibility he
stole for personal gain. They felt the vast

amount of time he spent at the church
ruled out lavish vacations or a gambling
addiction.
While parishioners were firm in their

belief themoneywasn’t used for evil, it’s
a question they want answered: Where
did it all go?
“There’s an incredible sense of sad-

ness and loss for not having our great
leader here,” Aguirre said, wiping away
tears before they could fall to his cheeks.
“Forgiveness is what we do. We’ll for-
give him, but the question is still there:
Why?”
Contact reporter Jessica Fryman at
jfryman@reviewjournal.com or 702-383-0264.

▶ PARISHIONERS: Church to dedicate holy hour to prayers for pastor
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A

PHOTOS by DAVID BECKER/LASVEGAS REVIEW-JOURNAL
Parishioners pray Sunday at St. Elizabeth Ann Seton Roman Catholic Church. Many cried when they learned their pastor, who admitted
stealing from the parish, would not return. Bishop Joseph Pepe addressed the congregation in a letter that he read during morning
services. In the afternoon and evening, Interim Pastor James Jankowski read the address that askedmembers to remain faithful.

Parishioners head to the sanctuary
Sunday for Mass at St. Elizabeth
Ann Seton Roman Catholic Church.
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Supercommittee
finding reducing
deficit a struggle
ByANDREWTAYLOR

THEASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON— The supercommittee
is struggling.
After weeks of secret meetings, the

12-member deficit-cutting panel es-
tablished under last summer’s budget
and debt deal appears no closer to a
breakthrough than when talks began
lastmonth.
While the panel members them-

selves aren’t doing much talking,
other lawmakers, aides and lobbyists

▶ SEEDEFICIT PAGE 4A
Tax, anti-tax stances creating impasse
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By PHILIP RUCKER
THEWASHINGTON POST

HOPKINTON, N.H. — On the eve
of today’s Republican presi-
dential debate, Mitt Romney
shopped for votes in a quaint
countrystoreandcasthimselfas
a champion of the middle class.
Jon Huntsman released his
foreign policy agenda. Michele
Bachmann and Rick Santorum
journeyed from town to town

searching for a spark to ignite
their struggling campaigns.
But the candidate with per-

haps the most at stake in the
Washington Post-Bloomberg
News debate at Dartmouth Col-
lege was nowhere to be found.
Texas Gov. Rick Perry was
holed up somewhere: study-

ing, rehearsing and hoping for
a performance to breathe new
life into a campaign beset by
unsteady debate performances
in September.
While Perry was absent from

the trail Monday, his campaign
was affecting the discourse.
Even as Romney tried to

look past his GOP rivals and
train his attention on President
Barack Obama, a new Web vid-
eo released Monday by Perry’s
campaign served as a preview
of what Romney probably will
face on the debate stage.
Perry’s video, called “Rom-

ney’s Remedy,” is perhaps the

harshest attack in the 2012
contest onRomney’sMassachu-
setts health care law.
Set to doomsday music, the

video includes an endorsement
of the plan by Democratic for-
mer President Jimmy Carter
and a shout-out by Obama, and
it closes by adapting one of
Obama’s 2008 campaign slo-

CANDIDATES READY FOR BATTLE
Romney-Perry skirmish heats up before debate

IFA REPUBLICANWERE PRESIDENT RIGHTNOW,DOYOUTHINKTHE ECONOMYWOULD BE BETTER,WORSE,ORABOUTTHE SAMEAS IT IS NOW?

BETTER: 23% WORSE: 25% THE SAME: 45% NOOPINION
7%

OBAMA:24%

YOUROWN FAMILY’S FINANCIAL SITUATIONWOULD BE BETTER IF THE 2012 ELECTIONWASWONBY:

REPUBLICAN:24% NOTMUCHDIFFERENCE: 44% NOOPINION
7%

The telephone survey of 1,000Americans was conducted Oct. 6-9.The margin of error for overall numbers is plus or minus 3.5 percentage points and for Republicans and Republican-leaning independents plus or minus 6 percentage points.

TODAY
TheGOPdebate
sponsoredby
Bloomberg
News andThe
Washington Post
atDartmouth
Collegewill air at 5
p.m.onBloomberg
TV channel:
■ Cox: 326
■DirecTV: 353
■Dish: 203

▶ SEEDEBATE PAGE 5A
Economy on forum’s agenda

Push to legalize online pokerPush to legalize online poker
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Dream of sky diving ends in fatal fall

JERRY HENKEL/LASVEGAS REVIEW-JOURNAL
Claudette and James Porter are pictured in a family photo.
Claudette Porter, 75, died after a sky-diving accident in
Mesquite on Sunday.

By MIKE BLASKY
LASVEGAS REVIEW-JOURNAL

For more than 50 years, it
had been Claudette Porter’s
dream to go sky diving.
So when the 75-year-old

celebrated her birthday last
month, her family decided
to surprise her with a trip to
SkydiveMesquite.
“It was supposed to be a

nice birthday present,” said
her son, Doug Porter.
At the Mesquite Municipal

Airport on Sunday, Claudette
got a chance to live her
dream. But tragedy struck.

The instructor’s parachutes
failed.
She died at a Mesquite

hospital shortly after the
accident, surrounded by her
husband, children, grand-
children and great-grand-
children, all of whomwere in
attendance for the North Las
Vegas woman’s first jump.
Also killed in the tandem

jump was instructor James
Fonnesbeck,60, fromWeston,
Idaho. He died at the scene.
Fonnesbeck had 30 years

▶ SEE JUMP PAGE 5A
Sky-diving deaths rare in U.S.

Parachutes fail on jump with instructor

By JESSICA FRYMAN
and DOUGMcMURDO

LASVEGAS REVIEW-JOURNAL

After months of speculation,
the parishioners of St. Eliza-
beth Ann Seton Roman Catholic
Church learnedwhytheirpastor
had been placed on leave when
he pleaded guilty Friday to
stealing hundreds of thousands

of dollars from the church.
Still one question remained:

Why did he do it?
The answer: Monsignor Kev-

in McAuliffe is a compulsive
gambler.
McAuliffe, 58, expressed his

remorse for the theft through
his attorney, Margaret Stanish.
“He has donated his life to

serve his church and others,”

an emotional Stanish said on
Monday. “He, however, has a
gambling addiction. He’s so
very remorseful for the hurt he
has caused to all who are pre-
cious to him.”
McAuliffe, the former vicar

general for the Las Vegas Dio-
cese, ranking second only to the
bishop, pleaded guilty to three
counts of mail fraud in federal

court. The monsignor acknowl-
edged stealing $650,000 from
the Summerlin parish, includ-
ing funds from the gift store,
votive candles and church mis-
sion. His sentencing hearing is
set for Jan. 6.
Stanish said McAuliffe wants

to speak up, but she advised
him to wait until after his case
comes to a legal resolution.

“He said that if he can save
one marriage, save one person
from suicide, then it would be
worth it to tell his story,” she
said, noting that the pastor is not
suicidal but is deeply ashamed.
Parishioners reached in the

afternoon appeared willing to

Pastor was gambling addict
Lawyer says monsignor is ‘so very remorseful for the hurt he has caused’

$650,000 STOLEN

▶ SEEGAMBLING PAGE 4A
Parishioners sympathetic, supportive
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tracking the committee are increasingly
skeptical, evenpessimistic, that thepanel
will be able tomeet its assigned goal of at
least $1.2 trillion in deficit savings over
the next 10 years.
The reason? A familiar deadlock over

taxes andcuts tomajorprograms suchas
Medicare and the Medicaid health care
program for the poor and disabled.
Democrats will not go for an agree-

ment that doesn’t include lots of new
tax revenue; Republicans are just as
ardently anti-tax. The impasse over rev-
enuesmeans thatDemocratswon’t agree
to cost curbs on popular entitlement pro-
grams such asMedicare.
“Fairness has to be a prerequisite for

it,” said House Minority Leader Nancy
Pelosi, D-Calif. “We have just come
through passing a bill thatwas (all spend-
ing) cuts, no revenue.” Pelosi was refer-
ring to the August debt limit bill, which
set tight “caps” on agency budgets but
didn’t contain revenue increases pressed
byDemocrats.
Democrats are more insistent on rev-

enues now.
“There’s been no movement on rev-

enues, and I’m not sure the Democrats
will agree to anythingwithout revenues,”
added a Democratic lobbyist who re-
quired anonymity to speak candidly.
Asked last week whether she is confi-

dent that the panel can hit its $1.2 trillion
goal, co-leader Sen. Patty Murray, D-
Wash., sidestepped the question.
“I am confident that the public is

watching us very closely to see if we can
show this country that this democracy
can work,” Murray said. “I carry that
weight onmyshoulders everyday, and so
does everymember of this committee.”
The two parties have equal strength

on the panel, which has until Thanksgiv-
ing to come up with a plan to submit for
up-or-down House and Senate votes in
December. That means bipartisan com-
promise is a prerequisite for a successful
result.
Thus far, say aides to panel members

and other lawmakers, neither side has
demonstrated the required flexibility in
the secret talks.
The $1.2 trillion target evolved after

efforts by President Barack Obama and
House Speaker John Boehner, R-Ohio,
to strike a grand bargain on taxes and
spending fell apart in July.
Those discussions and earlier talks led

by Vice President Joe Biden identified
several options for cutting the deficit.
They included requiring federal workers
to contribute more to their retirement,
cutting farm subsidies, auctioning broad-
cast spectrum and curbing payments to
Medicare providers such as skilled nurs-
ing facilities, rural hospitals and home
health care services.
The supercommittee could scoop up

such relatively easy-to-generate savings
but still fall short of the $1.2 trillion tar-
get. Interest groups such as the farm lob-
by might be willing to accept cuts when
everybody else is getting hit, too, but are
likely to fight back if they are among the
few getting singled out for sacrifice.
The supercommittee still has time.

And panel members, while divided, want
a result. A more optimistic scenario is
that in coming days andweeks,members
of the panel will becomemore flexible as
the deadline nears and as pressure builds
from financial markets and credit rating
agencies like Standard & Poor’s, which in
August downgraded U.S. debt from its
AAA rating.
At the same time, failure to produce a

measure would trigger across-the-board
cuts to the Pentagon budget and a big
slice of domestic programs. Programs
such as Social Security, food stamps
and the Medicaid health care program
for the poor and disabled would be
exempt from the automatic cuts, but
farm subsidies could bear cuts and
even politically popular Medicare could
too, though any cuts would be limited to
2 percent of theMedicare budget.
“I made it clear to the Republican

members of the supercommittee that
I expect there will be an outcome, that
there has to be an outcome,” House
Speaker John Boehner, R-Ohio, said at a
Washington forum on Thursday. “The se-
quester that was built behind this is ugly,
and itwasmeant to be ugly so that no one
would go there.”
But the across-the-board sequester

wouldn’t take effect until the start of
2013, which is fueling speculation that
Congress would simply revisit the issue
after the elections next year.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A

▶ DEFICIT: Tax,
anti-tax stances
creating impasse

forgive, and oneman creditedMcAuliffe
with helping himwith his own recovery.
That man, Robert Ragan, said he met

McAuliffe in June in a treatment pro-
gram.
“If Kevin wouldn’t have been in my

group, I don’t know if I’d be doing aswell
as I am doing right now,” said the 27-
year-old, who spent two months in treat-
ment with the priest. “Everybody looked
up to him. He had a lot of insight.“
Ragan said he had undergone prior

treatment for his gambling addiction but
didn’t take it seriously until McAuliffe
became his friend and mentor through
their recovery process. The monsignor
gave him aBible, Ragan said, and helped
him tounderstand spirituality,whichhad
been lacking in his life.
The pair bonded through their attrac-

tion to video poker, a common choice for
gamblers seeking escape.
“I know that being a priest, it can be

alienating. He was a lonely man,” Ragan
said, noting that the priest became very
emotional at times in treatment. “He
didn’t have any friends, really, which I
can relate to. Any pathological gambler
can relate to always being isolated.”
The National Council on Problem

Gambling reports 1 percent of U.S.
adults are pathological gamblers. The
addiction rate jumps to 6 percent for
Nevada adults, according to the state’s
council on the issue. Pathological gam-
blers are described as having broken
the law or borrowed money to finance
the habit, made failed attempts to quit
and experienced depression or suicidal
thoughts over losses.
Ragan said he hopes the public will

understand that gam-
bling addiction is a
disease and come to
forgive the pastor,
whom he calls a dear
friend.
“You can easily put

on this mask because
there’s no physical
symptoms of it,” Ra-
gan said. “But really,
it’s eating you alive
from the inside.”
Although parish-

ioners initially were questioning how
the monsignor spent the money, most
were overwhelmingly sympathetic and
supportive of their priest. They said
learning he spent the money to feed a
gambling addiction didn’t change that.
“My heart still goes out to him. It’s

said that those who have no sin can cast
the first stone,” said Gloria Devlin, who
has attended St. Elizabeth’s for nearly
20 years. “Addiction is an illness. Some-
times we don’t understand addictions,
and it’s easy just to say ‘just quit.’ But
it’s not that easy for people with an ad-
diction.”
Julie Root, a parishioner of about

four years, said though she is shocked,
learning McAuliffe has an addiction just
makes hermore sorrowful.
“It just makes him more human, very

much like ourselves,” she said. “Itmakes
me a little bit sadder knowing that he
was going through something like this.”
Stanish said McAuliffe worries about

St. Elizabeth and its parishioners.
“He knows he let them down,” she

said. “Believe me, he knows he let them
down.”
In court documents, McAuliffe agreed

to pay $650,000 in restitution; where that
money will come from is unknown. He
also faces a maximum term of 60 years
in prison and $750,000 in fines.
His attorney said six decades behind

bars is unlikely. McAuliffe has no prior
criminal record, and federal prosecu-
tors have indicated they will seek a term
on the lower end of federal sentencing
guidelines, Stanish said. She said her cli-
ent could face in the neighborhood of 33
months andmight even get probation.
“He by no means is looking at manda-

tory imprisonment,” Stanish said, admit-
ting that McAuliffe stealing such a vast
sumover nearly a decadewhile in a posi-
tion of trust does not bode well.
Then again, state courts last year took

notice of the toll problem gambling has
on Nevada families and created diver-
sion programs for people who run afoul
of the law to support their addiction.
They stay out of jail, instead undergo-
ing intense treatment to address the root
cause of their addiction.
The federal government has no such

program, Stanish said. Still, she will ask
for compassion.
In the meantime, McAuliffe continues

to receive treatment, she said.
Ragan, who said he spoke with the

pastor last week, is optimistic about
McAuliffe’s recovery.
“Kevin has a very strong recovery

right now,” Ragan said. “He’s staying
positive about everything. He’s in ac-
ceptance, which is a great place to be.
All he can do is move forward and make
amends.”
Contact reporter Jessica Fryman at jfryman@reviewj
ournal.com or 702-383-0264. Contact reporter Doug
McMurdo at dmcmurdo@reviewjournal.com or 702-
224-5512.
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▶GAMBLING: Parishioners express sympathy, support toward pastor

DAVID BECKER/LASVEGAS REVIEW-JOURNAL
Parishioners at St. Elizabeth Ann Seton Roman Catholic Church walk by a monument of the Ten Commandments after SundayMass.
The church was home toMonsignor KevinMcAuliffe, who pleaded guilty in court Friday in connection with the theft of $650,000.

Monsignor
KevinMcAuliffe
In treatment

By MARKTHIESSEN
THEASSOCIATED PRESS

ANCHORAGE, Alaska — A man repeat-
edly shot another man in the parking lot
of an Anchorage bar, with several shots
fired at point-blank range though the vic-
tim had his arm in the air in a defensive
position, a witness saidMonday.
The body moved a little less with each

shot.
“You could tell by the way the body

reacted, there was no more life,” said
the witness, who asked to remain anony-
mous because of fear of retribution.
Police responded to J.J.’s Lounge on

the city’s east side just after midnight
Monday to find two people dead and two
others wounded. Police were looking for
a suspect or suspects who fled on foot.

The body of one man was in the bar’s
parking lot, police spokesman Lt. Dave
Parker said. The other victim was found
nearby in a roadway.
Two other victims were rushed to a

hospital. A woman was taken to surgery
and was in critical condition, Parker
said.
The witness said the female victim

was the girlfriend of the man killed in
the parking lot.
The other victim, a man, was shot in

the arm and was hospitalized, Parker
said.
Police were not releasing the number

of suspects or the victims’ names.
The witness saw the shooting outside

the bar and said the shooter — a large,
solidly built man — walked toward the
victim on the ground.
“The shooter kept continuously shoot-

ing at him, as he got up over him point-
blank range, he was just shooting down-
ward,” into his head, the witness said.
At one point, he walked away from the

victim then returned, shooting several
more times from about 3 feet away, the
witness said.
The other man disappeared into a mo-

bile home park, but the shooter talked to
a man in a white car who stopped on the
street, the witness said.
The car then turned into the trailer

park, and the man also disappeared in
that direction, the witness said.
Parker said many people scattered

after the shooting.
“There was a report of a vehicle leav-

ing, and there were reports of people
leaving on foot,” he said. “They may be
witnesses, who knows? Therewere quite
a few people involved, and some just
disappeared.”
Witnesses were questioned through-

out the morning, and Parker said he
expected details such as howmany guns
were involved to becomemore clear.
“We’ll figure that out as detectives

work through the statements the wit-
nesses aremaking,” he said.

Two killed in shooting outside bar
Witness to Alaska attack says
several point-blank shots fired
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